
Compact steam generator, Sensixx'x DI90
Motorsteam, 2800 W
TDI9010GB

Included accessories
1 x big filling jug
1 x descaling liquid

● AntiShine protects dark and delicate fabrics
● SensorSteam: touch-operated auto switch-on and shut-off for

the appliance and the motor-generated permanent steam.

Technical Data
Secondary colour :  White
Cable housing :  Cord keeper
Net weight :  1.9  kg
Quantity per packing unit :  2
Standard number of units per pallet :  162
Dimensions of the packing unit :  21 x 35 x 15  cm
Gross weight packing unit :  4.30  kg
Gross weight pallet :  370.80  kg
Voltage :  220-240  V
Approval certificates :  CE, ROSTEST, VDE
Frequency :  50/60  Hz
Length electrical supply cord :  300.0  cm
Plug type :  GB plug
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Compact steam generator, Sensixx'x DI90
Motorsteam, 2800 W
TDI9010GB

- Wattage: 2800 W

- MotorSteam: for a deeper steam penetration into the fabric
due to motor generated steam

- antishine program: special protection for dark and delicate
fabrics

- CeraniumGlissée soleplate with enamel gliding lines, steam
channels and 3-phase-layout - ideal steam distribution and
superb gliding

- Advanced steam system

- 55 g/min continuous steam output

- Shot of steam 150g

- 3-level steam regulation for optimal care of all fabrics - "eco",
"max" and "steam off"

- 55 g/min continuous steam for an excellent finish

- Variable temperature control

- The TempOK display signals during the heating or cooling
phase, when the set temperature is reached

- AntiCalc: cleaning function with self-clean valve, calc'n clean,
built-in anti-calc system, and cleaning liquid for thorough
decalcification

- Drip-stop leak protection system

- Ergonomic design: thumb rest and large buttons for maximum
comfort during ironing

- Bigger filling inlet with lid for fast and easy filling/emptying

- Extra long 3 m cable with flexible joint and cord tidy facility

- Large 300ml water tank means less re-filling

- Precision ironing tip

- Water spray function

Accessories

- Fabric-protection soleplate cover TDZ1101 to protect delicate
fabrics and avoid shiny patches on dark clothes

- Descaling solution TDZ1101
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